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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

This paper is concsmed mrith reporting the kind* of group nork
ftow

being done with fanilies in cotBrminity service agencies.

The intent

has been to describe the nwaerous ways groups are eDapXoyed and the agen-

cies in

irtiich

they are ei^loyed.

The emphasis has been upon group «iork

that provides services to faailies *
Since 1954 tt^re has been a great deal of enphasis on using the

principles of group dynaadcs in comaunlty services agencies giving service (Sherman, 1964).

From

a

study of the literature reported in later

chapters, it was apparwt that before that time much of the work was

done for purposes of research rather than service.

People using group

practices have not always had specific training In providing group services.

hUMn

They have often used principles found in general research in
behavior and applied It to the particular situation in which they

happened to be working at the time.

In some Instances Individuals have

moved into groi^ work as a result of service needs or as an outgrowth
of their particular counseling theory.
As Interest Increases in ^lerapeutic treatment, counseling and

education, there are not enough trained people to see everyone who needs
to be worked with or everyone

y&io

wants to be helped.

a need for professional people to work

with a larger

Groups help meet
nuiri>er

of people.

It is the conviction of toiw persons working in the field that oany

Individuals benefit nore (or as much) from grov^ interaction of sobs
•orty Mhether It be education, traatoent, counseling or therapy, than

from one-to-one contact.
The information concerning the group processes used in services

to families has been recorded in a wide scattering of places— books,
journals, periodicals, and bulletins put out by service or research
agencies.

An attempt has been made in this paper to draw together

the information published in professional journals regarding the kinds
of work done in group processes in the community agencies.

No attempt

was made by the author to evaluate the effectiveness of the work done.

Note was mMie,

w^re

possible, of the evaluation efforts of others and

of the reported effectiveness of a particular procedure.

The writer's

concern, however, has basn to find out what Is being done In the field

now and to draw the information together In order to get an overview.
Although the use of groups has been expanding and the variety
of techniques proliferating, no central source of informstion presently
eyelets for reporting these activities.

Furthermore, there has not been

much attei^jt to draw together the literature presently existing on the
subject of group processes as a service in a coonunlty setting.

More

particularly, the writer has not been able to locate any review that
looks at the processes as they provide service to families .

The mmriser of professional persons and agencies Involved witt»

services to families is large and is increasing.

In addition to Family

Service Agencies, there are chwrches, extension programs, military

inttallationi, various Induatries (providing eerviees for their own
p«ople)» departatntt of social wolf are and schools which In

or another provide direct service to faailies.

tow

way

Thus the need for a

paper bringing together In one docunent a suoBSiry of the activities
relating to group processes Miployed in services to faailies seeawd
apparent.

This report related to that need.

The method of reviewing

the literature and the rationale for its presentation is described in

Chapter II.

CHiAPTER II

METHOD

The wrlt«r approached th« literature with a primary lnt«r*st
In th« faaily.

Mist group services were available to the family in

eoonunity settir^s?

Where were these services available?

imat

functions were served by the groups and how were they served?
example,

s^n

the concern was with the latency aged child,

i^

For
was

treated— the child, the mother, the father, or the family?
The setting in which the group method was used wms a criterion
in the selection of articles to include in the report.

eluded group therapy in hospitals except irtwn It

ms

The writer ex-

x>elated to a

service available to maadMrs of the comnunity on an out-patient baaia.

Treatment has been viewed by the author on a continium from

direct education In a group to intensive therapy involving personality
change*

Very few authors of articles for professional Joumsls were

concerned with reporting service activity and i*ere the service was
offered.

This aspect usually had to be sifted from the context of the

article.

Rather, they were reporting research on method, or research

on some phase of f«&ily processes.

The writer was able to gain informa-

tion regarding the place of group service, kind of service and function

served only by looking through professional journals dealing with

hmen

behavior and reading each article on group treatment published from 1962

to 1967«

mt

Articles have been rtqwrted In this paper i^en Inforaatlon

related to a faaily in a conaunity setting and Mhen there

«»••

som

indication of the function served by the group process*

TIm decision to use only inforsMtion published in the last six
years wss aade in order that the inforoHition be relative to iihat is
being done now.

Material froa relevant articles has been presented in

three ways in this report.

abstract of each article.

In Chapter

HI

there has been included an

The style used in abstracting was developed

as a result of the aia of the paper.

Theory, philosophy and the result

of research were not included in the abstract.

objective of this report.

Such data were not the

Each abstract includes a description of the

kind of group service provided, the location of the service and soae-

thing of the function served.

In many instances these data were only

a Blnor or incidental part of the journal article which had been written

for another purpose.

Chapter IV is an overview of the data gleaned froa the review
of literature.

This overview considered the kinds of grot^ services

eaployed in relation to various family needs*

There is also a suasary,

in Chapter V, of the places in which such group services seeaed nost

frequently to occur.
In the pursuit of information regarding group processes in

faaily service, considerable aaterial regarding faaily unit therapy
was encountered.

This is an activity which did not come within the

scope of this report.

It is a significant area of literature, however,

for anyone intei^sted in the topic of the paper.

Because of its

y«l*vtnce and the increasing prof«t«ion«l activity in faaily unit
therapy, an introduction to the literatura of that field haa been pro-

vided in caiapter VI.
Profestional journals dealing with

were reaoureea.

huMn behavior and

education

Uae of the journal abstracts was of little help.

Tlw

journals were looked through one by one for any reference to groups and
service to fanilies.

Sow

articles In particular that ware found in thia

Banner were Love, in Children. Daniels in the YTCA aagazine, and Gazda
in Adult Leadership.

Such articles would not have been located by use of

abstracts and indexes.

Journals in vAiich the writer foimd the infomation

of concern to this paper warei

(1) Adult LidtorshiP i (2) American Journal

pf Orthopavchiatrv i (3) Children i (4) Faatjlv Processes i (5) International
Journal o f Group Psychology t (6) Journal of Individual Psycholoqy i (7)

Journal of Marriage and the

ffffHH^Y*

(S) Journal of Home Economics i (9)

Mental Hygiene t (10) Personnel and Guidance Journal » (11) Social Case-

work i (12) Social Work I and (13) The YWCA Magazine .
Such journals aa

^umal

p f Counseling Psychology, plinica^.

Psychology, and Psychiatry contained articles on group processes but in

settings unrelated to family aervices.

CHAPTEI? Ill

XDRNAL ARTICLES 1962-1967 WHH ANNOTATIONS
All«nt ^uth E.
A study of subjects discuss«d by «ld«rly patients in
group counseling. Social Casework. 43i360*366. July,
1962.

Elderly patients attending the outpatient clinic of the hospital
•aened to be using the hospital to meet needs of a non«aiedioal nature.

This was apparently a substitute for a vocation.

The Social Service

Departnent set up a group to meet social needs, to help wake social
contacts and give loutual support.

The groiq? was aade

\sp

of from six

to eleven awn and women from sixty to seventy-five years old.

Through

their attendance at the sessions, social contacts increased and the
participants were able to learn to release positive feelings.

Andrews, Ernest E.
Some group dynamics in therapy groi^js of mothers.
International Journal of Group Psychotherapy. 12i476-491.
April, 1962.

The therapy discussed took place at a child guidance clinic.
The groups consisted of seven to eight mothers «AK>se children were in
treatment at a child guidance clinic.

They met once a week with a non»

participating observer present in addition to the therapist.

Therapy

MBS directed to reconstruction or dissolution of the pathological patterns of the mother's personality which were dominant In her relationship

with the child*

The group wts viewed as the vehicle of treatiwmt for

Its Individual ae«b«rs«

Structuring of the group was talked of in

texas of groi^ dynamics*

Soim of the dynaislcs listed weret group

balancet extensive emotional support, extensive defense confrontation

and e^qMrlental validation*

Definitions of the dynamics listed were

given and with exaaplas for each*

Ballay, Margar#t*
Al>Anon family groups as an aid to wives of alcoholics*
Social Work, 46i68-74* January, 196S.

The paper discussed research findings concerning gro^s of
Al*Anon Families as a resource to the comomlty*

MMie vp of frlei^s and relatives of alcoholics*

Al-Anon groups art

Though most of the

members are wives, a few are husbands of alcoholic wlvea as well as

other relatives*

Members ban together to deal with problems of fear.

Insecurity, lack of understanding of the alcoholic and of the family

relationship*

It was suggested that many disturbed women living with

an alcoholic Iwsband have developed mm>tional disturbances after mar-

riage rather than their disturbance being an expression of psychopath-

ology antedating the marriage*

Bell, Courtenay, W* Bell and Harvey L* Kaplan*
Public voluntary sponsorship of a mother's group*
Casework* 45i 21-25. January, 1964.

Social

A daaonstratlon project was set up to provide group support
from a neighborhood center for AFDC clients rather than through the
agency*

staff meadbers from the voluntary agency and the public agency

provdded « group program for Mothers.
the program by AFOC workere.

The mother* nwre referred to

Its aia was to help then becoae

mn

•oclallxed, restore self confidence, and provide an opportunity for

constructive activity*

The original leader, director of the center, later ttnmed the
gro*^ over to a volunteer with sooe social work training.

The AFTC

participated by having a worker attend owny of the laeetlngs as well
as by serving as a link between the agencies.

Group activities in-

cluded orientation of feelings, education, and oj^rtunltles for

recreation and socialization.

Burton, Genevieve and Donald R. Young.
Family crises In group therapy.
8spt«Bber, 1962s.

Family Process. li214-223.

The article reports a part of the research being done on a
project within the Division of Family Study of the University of

PM»sylvania*s School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry.

The

Unit is kno*m to the public as the tterriage Council of Philadelphia.
Discussion in the article Is based upon the experience of co-therapists

with three groups of alcoholic husbands and their wives.

Four couples

in each group met weekly for a minimum of thirty weeks.

Patients* reports of crisis In the marriage or family were

considered from four perspectives! the use each spouse made of the
crisis, the motivation of each in reporting his version and
part in
it, the

my

the group reacted to the report and the roles the co-

therapists played during the report to the group.

Crisis was defined

10

•s any •itu«tlon that leads to Intensa arguaant or conflict that was

The article included a report of a single group session

unrasolved.

to illustrate the four areas considered.

Burton, Genevieve*
Groi^ counseling with alcoholic husbands and their wives*
Jbumal of Marriage and Family Living* 24i56-61. February^
1962b.

The author discussed an aspect of the counseling done at the
Marriage Council of Philadelphia which is the operational unit of the

Division of Faaily Study of the Department of Psychiatry, University of
tannsylvania*
1954.

The agency has been interested in

gro\jqp

counseling since

The groups counseled provided an opportunity to study patterns of

interaction aaong aarried pairs*

Sosis

of the advantages of group counsel-

>f*g discussed were the authority represented by the counselor, the fact

that the Counselor w«s fewile, as well as the presence of the spouse in
the gro^p*

In a group situation, trfiich included his wife, the alcoholic

did not feel alone and neither the husband nor the wife felt they odght
receive full blaae*

Churchill, Sallie R.
Social group worki A diagnostic tool in child guidance.
MMrican Journal of Orthopsychiatry* 35t581-588* April,
1965,

The Cooounity Child Guidance Center used the groi^ to serve

•• the odlieu in which observations of the children could be oade*
The group sessions fell

anytriiere in

this diagnostic process*

concern w»s with the individual not the group itself.

Primry

The gro^p

m»

11

planned to help the worker tmderstand the tocial behavior of the children*
The functioning of each child wae Matured against expectationt for chil-

dren of his own age, sex, and cultural group*
In the first aeeting crafts and gaawa were used.

During the

second laeeting the demand for peer interaction imb increased*

eeting tested the social behavior

The third

of the asabars in the outside co»-

aunityt there was a trip to a store, to a fluseum or to a ball park*

Any

observations that were still necessary W9t9 arranged for the fourth meeting*

The children were then placed in the proper therapy situation*

Chwast, Jacob*
Groi^ process in leadership training for older adults*
Adult Uadership* llidOl-302* April, 1963,

The clubs discuited were under the auspices of a Neighborhood
Coonunity Center*

The clubs autde

vep

of Senior Citizens had become rigid

with patterns of dominance and svdbaitsivMwsa*

Meetings ware focused

upon efficiency and order rather than upon meaningful aocial participa-

or participation in the agency or in tha

tion amr^ng the group

meiri>ar«

coonunity at large*

A weekend institute for leaders of groups wts held*

Included in the grovf> were the executive director, assistant executive
director, and the consultant used with the staff*

contact in the group with these prestigious people.
"the lid blew off*"

Members enjoyed having
During the session

After hostility toward the staff and delegates was

vented, the validity of the crisis and the acceptance of the outpouring
of reactiona was a vote of confidence to all including tbe staff memb ers

thMMelves*

The group gained confidence in its ability to work things

out as a gro\^.

12

Cxother, Marie Lauwrence.
Sexual thenea In an adolescent girls* grot;^. International
Journal of Group Psychotherapy. 13i43-51« Jamiary, 1963.
The gxoxjp of seven girls

ms

referred to the Glrla Service

League by the New York City Youth Board, the Children* a Court, or

^M

Departawnt of Welfare.

They BMt for a period of thraa years.

All of the girls caae from broken homes.
ipere

The girls wAiose fathers

living saw their fathers at least once a year.

The sexual theae of the discussion supports Ruth MackBrunswick* s description of the preoedipal phase of libido develop-

awnt In which a girl must replace attachment to her mother by turning to her father.

In adolescence this earlier development is then

replaced with a ixmincestuous love object.
talking about their anger at the mother.

These girls started by
Later In that year they

began to see their mothers as sexually suspicious and accuaing.

They

later aaw the mothers as leas forbiddii^ and pimlshing and more as
people.

There

wtts

not much discussion of fathers.

The iaage of the

father was displaced onto male teachers, and they began groping toward
a more mature relationship with boys.

By the last year they had grown

in awareness of their own sexual feelings.

Cyius, Ada 3)ew.
Group treatawnt of ten disadvantaged mothers.
work. 48t80-84. February, 1967.
|.

Social Caae-

The gro^p was organized through a Family Service Agency in

metropolitan Detroit.

Its goala were therapeutic and educational.

Vvpth and breadth were added to the therapeutic dimension through

13

the gxo\tp process*

The women through education accpjired tools

needed to achieve • healthier faally life.

The gro^> provided a

positive syaA)olic family experience where they learned to give to

one another I share the D»ther figure as well as daal effectively

with current problems and reach out for help «lwi tmable to cope
with difficulties.

Daniel &» Ada M*
Training school nurses to work with grotj^s of adolescmts*
Children. 13*210-216. Movraber-Decai^r, 1966.

Tbs purpose of this d^aonstration project was to increase
the nurses* skill with group discussion* to broaden their understanding of adolescentst and to increase the nurses* ability to deal with

than sensitively.

The goal was to help adolescents better understand

their physical, emotional, and mental developatnt.

This tmderstanding

should result in more thoughtful behavioral choices.
During the training session, the nxirses lead four to eight

meetings of fifteen to twenty girls.

They discovered they were not

equii^Md to deal idth serious family probl«BS in such groups.

They

decided that their group discussions were not intended for this.

Tha folloMMj^ progr«i was concerned with how the murses had
put the discussion method to use as

wisll

when working in the school syst«a.

It was found that some of them

as what they had learned

had gone overboard in e}q)loring feelinga rather than offering factual
information.

The way nurses perceived social and economic differeroes

in a gxoxsp affected their skill as leaders.

degree of stress shown in

wmt

They were shocked at tht

middle class families and found it

14

difficult not to identify with ptrentt, authority or the young people,
Davis, A. Jack.
The use of discussion groups in a military hospital In
Japan. Social Casework. 44i74-80. February, 1963.

OiV«Mlentt of the nilitary turn to military hospitals for

help especially »*>cn stationed overseas.

The wife cut off from the

usual coiBRMnity resources, finds herself nore d^endent upon her

husband while she is living overteat.

saen under

forty coming with emotional problem to a military

hospital in Japan were organized into discussion groups.

were fonned of twelve persons each.

rather than didactic instruction.
serve a larger

nuiriaer

to individuals

nAto

of patients.

The emphasis

«ras

The groups

on discussion

These groups allowed the staff to
In some instances help was given

had not been able to respond to individual help.

The groups served a diagnostic function for patients that n<>eded long

term follow-up.

The groups helped torn woaien enough that they could

remain with their families.

For others it helped prepare the ground-

work to get additional help on their return to the states*
Husbands reported their relationship with their wives was

Meaningful as a result of the group discussions.

mnf

Many of the wives

swre better able to deal with children and other problems.

Davis, Ida J., Gerald Ellenson and Ronald Young.
Therapy with a group of families in a psychiatric day center.
Jbumal of Orthopsychiatry. 26 1 34-146. January, 1966.

Tha article specifically described a conjoint family group
therapy group.

The project was carried on in a psychiatric day center

15

located in • g«n«r«l hospital Mhich alto ••rvaa as the county aental

health center.

The firat purpoat of the pzogrM a«a to observe the

patient in a variety of situations and feed back the Infoniation to
The second purpose wss to provide a varied milieu for

the patient.
therapy.

loproved family coaiaunication became a primary goal of

therapy.

i--'

'

In a grot^ with other faniliest families could increase awure«

ness of other families* processes and apply their knowledge to understand their own family.

Zt is possible this learning best takes place

in a gxo\^> with other families.

^;

Dillon, Vera;
Group intake in a casework agency. (Counseling Service,
Catholic charities of the Archdiocese of Chicago). Social
Caaewo-rk. 46i26-X. January, 1965.

The

grotq:>s

waiting list.

were set up as an attempt to reduce the agency* a

They were organized at the time of application.

The

applicants meat willing to accept the intake grot^ were mothers of

diaturbed children.

At the time of application they felt the problem

lay outside of themaelves and they welcomed the opportunity to com-

municate with other mothers.

The two groups formed were made up of

mothers of children eleven years or younger and mothers of children
twelve years or over.

There was no selection of cultural, social,

economic, status, race, nationality, education or intellectual capacity.

The procedure created no barrier to the depth of comgounication.

Hw

groups contained about 8 members with a secretary assisting the counselor.

During the one and a half hour session information about

16

wat secured and Inforoatlon about the agency was given.

The counselor

•pent soaatlM with each nanber discussing her decision whether or not
to accept the service and the mother's acceptance of the idea that she
It tlM client rather than the child*
GroiQ) intake as saw d to have a

good effect on conaunication with

the family and offered an introduction to counseling*

Continuing grot^s

were fomed out of the intake groups*

Eshbaugh, Mark and Janes llalsh*
A group approach to parents of children in trouble*
Children. Ilil08-112. May-JUne, 1964.

A pilot project was set up attenptlng to give a acre cooprehensive approach to probation and supervision.
to the parents in their housing project.

The program was brought

This ^proach helped to break

down barriers between court personnel and parents*

A letter sent by

the juvenile Court Judge invited parents and outlined the purpose of the

program.

The parents were invited to bring along a friend.
The program consisted of four monthly meetings.

Each meeting

««• divided into three segments of fifteen to twenty minutes of a filmy
ten minutes of comments about the films by the judge and other SMmbera

of the staff.

Thirty minutes waa set aside for group discussion.

with cloths, were set

iqp

Coffee and donuts were served.
iihen

Tables^

for six to eight persons and one staff mamhari

The staff meadaer stimulated conversation

necessary*

Parents relaxed during the film and stayed after the program or
came early after the first meeting to talk with the staff individually*

17

It «»• concluded that parent* «*•» willing to neat to ditcuas childran'a

probl«m» and had the ability to help and be helped by each other.

Evanat Ruth N.
A project for He«l Start mo there.
79 14-7. January, 1967.

After a aix week

atUMr project

The YWCA Magazine.

in which they met regularly to

diacuaa the aignificance of Head Start on child development, twenty-fivt
out of ninety mothera aaked to continue their meeting*.

Thar* «Ma no formal organization, but they had the guidance of
a social

worker and a counaelor.

recipea waa diacuased.
called in an expert.

Everything

fnm MX

education to

Hhen there were unanawered queationa, the mother*

The mothers in this group overcame shyness and in-

creaaed their confidence in homemaking, aa well a* in family and comoaunity
life.

The focua of the mother inatigated meetinga waa on the interest*
and develoFOKnt of the mother* themaelves.

The leadera of the YWCA felt

they, thmaeelvea, had learned to plan with, not for, people.

Pinck, George H., Simcox Reiner, and Brady C. Stdth.
Group Counaeling with unmarried mothera. Journal of
Nuriage and the Family. 27i224-229. May, 1965.

Service to tw> groups of unmarried mother* by a public agency

of a county in Florida waa described.
The goala of the two groupa, diacuaaed by the authors, were to
help the unmarried mother* clarify and undersUnd their eituation and

make more realiatic plana for the future.

The caae worker sat in with

18

th0 group, «t the Florence Crittenden Hone, is an obseTver.

A recipro-

cal effect was foxmd between the grot^ and individual interviews.

The

The girls took the dis-

casevforker encouraged group participation*

cussions back to the dora so that other girls

i4k>

had not joined the

group becaae involved as well*

The second group of umsarried mothers met at a Negro YNCA*
The caseworker Bade the contact with school dropouts for whon individual
therapy was out of the question*

Pregnancy had robbed then of the vital

paer groitp and daaagad their self-image*

The grou|> process offered then

an opportunity to gain social contact with their peers as well as counsel*
ing*

Ganter, Grace, Margaret Yeakel, and NorsHin A* Polansky*
Intermediary group treatment of inaccessible children*
Aaericmrk Journal of Orthopsychiatry* 35i739-746*
JUly, 1965*

The author discussed research nAiich took place at a guidance
center*

A means was sought to use group methods in outpatient treatasnt

for inaccessible children and their parents*

In these instances insti-

tutional treatment had been recommended because the child or its family

were inaccessible for individual therapy as outpatients*

It waa found

that as a result of group treatment, the children could enter individual
therapy*
ment*

This method is a promising alternative to inatitutional place-

19

Garland, Jaaas A., Ralph L. Kolodny, and Samuel Waldfogel.
Social group work as adjunctive treatnent for the emotionally
disturbed adolescents The experience of a specialized group
work departaent. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry.
32i691-705. JUly, 1962.

The organization tworking with the groups discussed is the Grot^
Work Department of the Boston Childrens Service Association, Boston,

Massachusetts, Department of Neighborhood Clubs.

Children were refexred

to the group by a therapist not involved in the organization.

MS

relatively structured in terms of activity.

The group

The activities were da-

signed to increase self "Confidence as the member learned to master physieal and social skills in the presence of his peers.

active in limiting transference.
therapist.

The leader was

He worked in collaboration with tha

The adolescent was provided with gro^> experience which ha

would not obtain because of his own selectiveness.

It enhanced the

proceas of individxial therapy.

Gazda, George M. and Merle M. OUlsen.
Group counsel ing--a means of parent education.
Leadership. 14t231-232. January, 1966.

Adult

Tha parents of bright, underachieving fifth gradera met in
groups for discussion.

This program was planned to help improve the

academic level of their children.

The parents were willing to volunteer

for group counseling when they were allowed to set their own pace as
well as receive information about child development and behavior.

After

their parents* counseling terminated, the children were retested and
were found to have made some of the predicted positive changes.

Hunter, Kathryn.
Help vKtraen plan for second half.
April, 1965.

Adult Leadership. 13i311.

The author did not diccuas under whose auspices the project

described was held.

The purpose of the pro^raa «ms the re-orienting

of nature women to a job or educational opportunities available to them
in the conounity.

A group counseling program was used as the method.

The program was set up as a ten week non-credit course,

a panel

representing business, university, women c<Mdbining career and family,
a family counselor, a physician and a psychologist was used as a resource.

The class was encouraged to read about new horisons open to

women over thirty.

Self-analysis was encouraged.

Kaufman, Charlotte.
Use of application and intake groups to relieve community
pressures. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry. 33i547-5&0.
April, 1963.

Applicants to the child guidance center were invited by a
secretary to join a groi^.

After the

groxjf)

explored the resources of

the clinic, the majority of the clients in the groxip decided in favor

of accepting the resources of the clinic.

They were referred to an

intake group which met for four sessions.

The author suggested for

those not ready for therapy, the intake group served as a transitional
experience.

For some it provided a therapeutic setting and was enough.

Others entered into an exploratory relationship with the clinic and went
into a treatment group where both fathers and mothers might receive treatment.

u
Leichter» El8«.
Group psychotherapy of married couples* groups t Soae
characteristic treatnent dynamics. International Journal
of Group Psychotherapy. I2i 154-163. February, 1962.

The group was aade
Service Agency.

uqp

of couples seeking treatnent at a Faadly'

This was an effort to combine the aethod of treatawnt

of the individual by the group method and the treatment of the family
at a unit.

In a married couples group each member's treatment is

similar but not identical to an individual's treatment within a group
of strangers.

Each couple represents a sub-group within the group,

thus the presence of the marital partners influences the process of
the group.

The anxiety responses of the mate

iriien

the partner begins

to change, even though the change is desired, can slow up the progress

of the group.

If in some significant situations the marriage partner

speaks of the mate's conflictual material in a supportive manner, the
mate appears to be able to face and deal with the material as if he had

brought it out himself.

In this way the partner speaking becomes the

alter or auxiliary ego*

Love, Susan E.
Project Miami,

The YNCA Magazine. 79i4-7.

January, 1967.

The YMCA in Miami undertook a community action program to
give service to socially isolated girls and attea^t to modify practices
in the social institutions to which these girls relate.

tions Included the YVCA.

These Institu-

The goal was to minimize some of the negative

effects of the environment and maximize the girl's ability to function
In it.

»
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The YICA work«d with twenty-one different agencies to develop
the progren.

Group dynaslc* was one of several methoda used to Imple-

ment the prograa and affect the social milieu of these girls as well
as their relationships*

Mabley, Albertlna.
Group application Interviews In a fanlly agency.
Casework. 47 i 198-164. March, 1966.

Social

The groups were aade up of appllcanta to a Family Service
Agency.

They

The applicants were referrals from Travelers Aid Service.

mn

acutely disturbed Individuals.

IXirlng the group meeting*

information sheets were filled out, service and fees ware explained.

Clarification of applicant's problem and Identification of aspects of
it on which he should work took place.

members ot the group.

There was inttractlon among

It has been concluded that group application

accomplished t)w same goal as individual application.

McQee, Thomas F. and Thaddeus Kostrubala.
The neurotic equllibrluffl in married couples applying for
group psychotherapy. Journal of Marriage and the Family.
26 177-82. February, 1964.

The study was made with couples applying for group therapy at
a Mental Health Service.

The group was made t^ of alx couples.

The

women were called In and asked to participate with the husband in a
group.

An evaluation of the study suggested that couplea seek therapy

because a specific event occurs which upsets the neurotic equilibrlim

from vAlch each partner is deriving gratification.
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Pollakf Gertrude.
Fandly life education for parents of actlng'-out childreni
A group dlacuaslon approach. Journal of Marriage and tha
Faaily. 26t469'>494. Movanber, 1964,

Cooparation betiwen the school district and the fanily
education program of the family Service Agency was deacrlbed.

Ufa
The

group discussion method was used in a group made up of low-income

•others of acting-out children.

It was prasuaed that the acting-out

behavior exhibited by the child reflected acting-out behavior of the
parents.

These parents could not be brought into counseling or psy-

chiatric treatment for a variety of reasons.

C^w possible reason may

have baan that individual contacts were too threatening.

Many of the

mothers in these families responded to Invitations to participate in

group discussions on family life education.

Parents ware contacted by

letters sent by the group leader from the Family Service Agency.

The

principal or school counselors followed up on thaa mban necessary.

The Interaction of the family life educator and group mambsrt
«riho

have similar problema within their life sphere resulted in an im-

proved self-image.

The mother having received more for heraelf through

interaction with the groi^ could give more help to the growing
ceases.

i^p

pro-

The child in turn could give to the mother, and than to tha

school, and eventually society.

Richmond, Alvln H. and Shirley Schecter.
A spontaneous request for treatment by a group of adolescents.
International Journal of Group Psychotherapy. I4i97-106.
January, 1964.
A natural adolescent peer group had begwt to dlslntagratat they

had not been able to develop a leader.

At a result of the crisis
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situation the group contacted a therapitt through a school counselor*

The group net about twelve tliaes during a period of several
aonths*

The rapid growth of individuals within the group may be

accounted for by the fact that group mmbers had already undergone
soflM

of the basic steps in group cohesion.

The therapist's ability to withstand the group's Joint attack,

aade it possible for

som

of then to do the saas*

They learned to

express their independence and found they were not rejected by the
group.

The boys suide the decision to end therapy after a mature dis-

cussion.

They reported they were feeling and doing better.

from the school confirmed this.

A report

It was suggested that groups that

adolescents form naturally, could be a way of dealing effectively with

adolescent problems as well as one way to deal with the hard-to-reach
adolescent who needs treatment.

Rogers, Murul Nelson.
A group education program for marginally adjusted families.
Social Casework. 43il78-184. April, 1962.

Family Life Education groups were established for two groups,
middle income and marginal income families.

(The marginal income families

having little formal education and overwhelming economic and social Preb-

le.)

The participants in both groii^s were chronically tardy in paying

rent.

The sessions were held for eight iweks and titled "Money ProblesM
and Your Family.*

Education was the goal with an underlying demand that

participants change their behavior as tenants.

Behavior did change toward meeting obligations not only at
tenants but also as husbands, wives and parents In family relationships*

Rustln» S. L. and R. L. Molk.
The use of specialized group psychotherapy techniques
in a home for the aged* Group Psychotherapy. 16 t 25-279
January, 1963*

The therapy discussed was adapted to institutional living and
the age of the

groxiq?*

The group was made up of ntna

females with a mean age of 75.6 years.

Mlas

and three

Because the aged person is

less likely to manipulate the Immediate environment, the therapist

took an active role offering information and answering questions.

The

therapist at times took an active role as liaison between patients and

their children.

The emphasis of therapy was

stress rather than upon insight.

«j?>on

relief from emotional

It was upon better adjustment to In-

stitutional living, relationships with others in the home and membtrt

of the family, as well as strengthening healthy defenses to increase
feelings of self worth.
Illness is a special problem of therapy with the aged because

it can be used as a form of resistance*

The therapist met with patients

to halp them overcome resistance udien it developed*
As a result of group therapy, members of the group appaarcd

ore

outgoing.

Samenfink, ^thony S., JUlie W. Lepeschkin, Nancy Hall.
Parent-Child Education for Low Income Families.
Economics, 51 1 31-36. January, 1967.

Journal of

The first year of a two year project, five low-income faadlltt

wn

selected for a program in parent-child education.

The groiq} of
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mothers and th«lr children net once a «»*k«
• program waa aet

vqp

In one part of the roo«

for the children who ranged in age froB eight

Bonths to three and a half years*

The nuthort

mre

encouraged to

contribute to the project as part of their education.

their

o«Mi

way there, cleaned

the project.

\tp,

They found

and developed materials to use in

Encouragenent and support necessary to develop these

skills cane from the nother's discussion gzoi4>«
As a result of the prograa the children were freer, able to

accept sharing, and

Mrs

cooperating with adults other than the nothers.

The women enjoyed a cotanon purpose and received assurance and su|^rt
from the staff.

They learned that their problema

i»ere

coMon

to many

families as well as their own.

New horizons were opened to the families.

It was found that

they need to learn to want before they can accept middle class valuea,
but too tmich conscious education is a mistake.

It was demonstrated

that a feeling of belonging to a connunity as well as a change in

parent management can be brought about by concerned professionals.

Scott, Edward M.
A suggested treatment plan for the hostile alcoholic.
International Journal of Group Psychotherapy. 13t93»100.
January, 1963.

The article described a specific psychotherapeutic treatment

plan tailored to the hostile male alcoholic.

The group therapy took

place in an alcoholic clinic and involved both spouses.

The couples

were able to develop a better relationship as a result of
confrontation
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ind •harlng with th« group and each oth*ir.
the wife in her role.

Th* therapist siq^ported

As the alcoholic worked through his hostility

and hie wife was able to become n»re independent, a more firm beat
for the nutrriaoa waa created*

The alcoholic was then better able to

control his hostility along with his drinking.

^law, Merville C. and Roaeoary Nersten.
Research on group proceduree in schools t A review of the
literature. The Personnel and Guidance Jbuznal. 44i27-34«
Septe8dt>er, 196S.

The literature from 1953HS3 had been reviewed.

research dealt with children.

Most of the

Group covmseling was CMicemed with

reisediation of problems such as behavior, reading, conflict with

achool authorities as well as self^-understanding and preventive tech-

niquaa*

Research of gro^> procedures in the claaaroom included out-

c<Maa and nethoda with aiqphasit placed on outcomes.

G^up

procedures

in vocational guidance include career daya and courses on occi^ations.

Special groi^ procedures were student activities, movies, and parent
foruiM.

Group procedures with parents was a recent development.

Group

procedures with teachers was practically nonexistent but was recommradad*

Speera, Ken M. and Cornelius Lansing.

Group psychotherapy with preschool psychotic children and
collaterol group therapy of their parents. American Journal
of Orthopsychiatry. 34i6^-666. JUly, 1964.

The therapy diacuased took place at the University of Horth
Carolina, School of Medicine, Department of Child Psychiatry.

Tha

four children between three and one-half and four and one-half

yean

of age ware referred from aeveral psychiatric facilitiaa*

A nanny

«•• lntxt>duced into the hone to give conplete and constant attention
to the child.

The mother could then be rested enough to handle the

child after nanny *s working hours.

At the nothsr's group therapy

piogratsad they began to take pressure off of the children and place
it on their husbands.

This resulted in the father's developing a

therapeutic groi4> of their oim.

Steidenann, Elthea Gill.
Group treataient with resistive clients.
45126*31. January, 1964.

Social Casework.

The article described the use of a leader-recorder team with
groii?)

treatment taking place in a Family Service Agency.

The aim of

the gxovp was to influence child development through treatment of a

mother whose children showed evidence of behavior problems.

The

recorder, an experienced caseworker, relieved the leader of process

recording and aided in catching innuendoes in affect or side CMoments.
It was found that group treatment as opposed to one to one treatment

did not save agency time.
cording and plaraiing.

A minimum of five hours was spent in re-

For some clients the group was most effective

for securing diagnostic data.

Group comseling was recommended «Iim

the client is tightly defended and threatened by the one to one relationship.

Thooa, Elizabeth.
Group Psychotherapy with underachieving girls in a public
high school. Journal of Individual Psychology. 20i96-lCX}.
May, 1964.

The aim of the gro^p was to clarify the goal of each girl.
goal of Mliich

riie

might not have been aware.

A

B^phasis was placed \xpon

tht

IWM

and now.

It vmt hoped she might gain batter underttandlng

of tha raaaona for her chole* and find mora uaeful and appropriate

conpenaatlont for feallnga of Inferiority.

Tba therapist » n4>raaant»

Ing authority, gave the girls an opportunity to accept Interaction with

authority without danger.

The tharaplat also held gxo\^> conferences

with the teachers to explain the purpose and
group.

«^t

was happening In ih»

Aa a result, the girls were able to eiqpress feelings of strength

and worth In replacenent of anger.

relationships as well.

Thla waa reflected In peer and hoav

Elghty-slx per cent of the group Iqproved their

acadealc grades.

Walker, Malter L. and Ronnie E. Mitchell.
Group declslon-aaklng In an apprenticeship prograa for
youth. American Journal of Orthopsychiatry. 37tl01-166.
January, 1967.

A method of using the group process for decision making wia

described.

The program was developed by the Center for Youth and

Comaunlty Service (CVCS) functioning within the academic framework
of Howard University.

The prognm

mde

use of the group discussion method to pr^"

psre disadvantaged youth for aid positions in the human services.

The goal of the program was to help the youth discard the attitudes
and coping methods that had proven Ineffective.

The grov^> aa a whole

had the responsibility for each other} they were to help each other

work out problema.

The confidence of ttw staff wss coonmlcated to

trainees and they gained In confidence aa they learned new ways of
functioning.
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Hbal, S. Theodore.
A piojoct in group cowteling In a junior high school.
Fortomitl •nd Guldaneo Journal. 44i611-613. Fabruaryt
1964.

nw

Tha group «•• aada up of six students Mho wars active comseling
eaaes.

The grot^p was called a club and the words counseling and guidance

iiere avoided.

The only contact between parents and the school was to gain

consent of the parent.

Twenty-eight weekly meetings wera held.

The club represented a synpathetic forun where problems were
discussed.

It resulted in achieveaMnt» gratification* and success.

aoabers reduced the nuaO^er of failures on their report card.

The

The in-

ereased alertnaas and interest of the teachers aidad this developnent.

The students felt acre relaxed in the school atmosphere as a result of
the objective of no contact with the parants.

This appaarad to have

>a<iMiia d a sensitive arva in the student-school relationship.

Nohll, Theodora H.
The role of group psychotherapy for mothers in a rehabilitative approach to juvenile intractable asthma. Mental
Hygiene. 47tl50-155. January, 1963.

The focus of the paper was on the contributions that can ha

made by group psychotherapy with mothers of asthmatic children toward
understanding fMily processes, helping mothers face and accept relevant
amational factors and insuring that ih» patient gets the optimum benefit

from his hospital and post-hospital exparience.

group more by necessity than choice.

The woman joined the

It was their laat hope.

Social

Service visits were easier to arrange with grovp members and thay vara

mora willing to discuss problems during visits with social workers.
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Zilbach, Joan J. and Mairgarat G. Gruenbaun.
Pr*9enltal coaponents In incest as manifestad in tw) girls
Intamatlonal Journal of Group
in activity group therapy.
Psychotharapy. 14 i 166-177. February, 1964.

Aetivity group tharapy as conductad at tha JUdga Bakar Guidanoa
Center, Boston, Massachusetts vms described in this article.

The therapy

««s described from observations of two girls during the gro^p therapy.

The authors concluded that if group therapy had not been conducted a
full understanding of the nature of the girls* unresolved probleaa of

paychoaexMtl development would not have been poaaibla.

CHAPTER IV

PROBLEM

i\BEfiS

AND TARGET aiEMTELE

The types of ••ndccs and the clientele involved in the sexvicet
were

mjor

objectives for the report.

Problem eress to lAich service ims

focused Dwre early childhood, adolescence and adulthood.

Table

1

lists

the nuriMir of articles published in relationship to the clientele served*

garlv Childhood

Group processes were used as a tool in the prevention or treat-

ment of child developawntal problems.

These processes might be directed

to a parent, both parents, or the family as a whole.

Shaw and Mtrsteln (1965) reported on a review of the literature
on group processes frtMS 1953 to 1963.

According to Shaw and lferstein*s

review, the bulk of the literature described research done with children

In the school systMU

There was similar work through group processes

done with parents with less group work reported having been done with
teachers.

Mothers .
the mother.

-

The concern of group work has often been directed to

Mhen this was done, she was given the opportunity to

about and to understand her neads within the group.

leam

The focus for groups

of mothers was usually directed to help her fimction more effectively as
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• p«r»on.

It «•» hoped that thl»

muld

re»ult In her incresMd •billty

to deal effectively with the job of child rearing.

One aethod of evaluating treatment of the mother wit to detenaine

how effective ehe was in dealing with her task of child rearing.

An

evanple of thia was in a group of military dependents (Davis, 1963).

One of the results of the group therapy described by Davis was the in-

ciMMd

ability of the mother to deal with her child rearing problema.

This wts described by Cyrus (1967) in her discussion of treatment of
disadvantaged anthers.

The treatment was a discussion group.

As a

result of the treatment, mothers achieved healthier family life and

dealt more effectively with current prebl«M«

Tlie

aim of a pregram

directed to mothera receiving AFCD was to help the women become more
socialized, to restore their self-confidence, and to provide an oppor-

tunity for constructive activity.

It «ns hoped that family relations

would improve as the result of the program (Bell, 1964).
Pollak (1964) used the group method with mothers of acting-out
children.

The premise was that the acting-out of a child reflected

the behavior of its parents.

As the self image of thaaa mothers im-

proved they wes« able to give mere to their child and the child, in
turn, could give more to the mother, school, and, hopefully, eventually
to society.

The parent-child education project described by Samenfink (1967)
was another aspect of therapy directed to mothers.

Although the esv^hasis

in that instance was placed on the child as he entered the nursery school,
the program for the mothers was considered a significant function.

The
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progrwB re«uXt»d in the changed behavior of the children.

program the function

Mt

In aoae group

to deal with the child by dealing with the

child-rearing probleas faced by the mother or by both parents.

A direct

•xMple la NohllU (1963) discussion of therapy for Mother* as a rehabilitating approach to juvenile Intractable asthM.

As a result of

their experience in the group these aothers understood the Medical
goals and procedures

wre

thoroughly than non-group members*

They

were aore willing then, to carry out procedures necessary to the health
of the child.
Dillon (1965), in her description of intake procedures in a
fa«lly casework agency, found that aothers of disturbed children were
the nost willing to accept the group intake sitvtation.

Since they felt

that the probleai lay outside of thanselves, they welcoasd tiM opportunity
to coanmicate with other mothers.

•fmcy

This also gave the staff of the

the opportunity to help the aothers accept the idea that they

were the clients rather than the children being the clients.
Group therapy described by Andrews (1962) put the eqphasis on
the nother and the patterns of her personality which wtrt predovinant
in the relationships with her child.

The project for Headstart Mothers,

described by Evans (1967), was also evidence of the eaphasis placed on
the iaportance of the nother to the healthy development of the child.
In that instance the nother* s attitude and coapetence in dealing with

everyday living in a coonunity was shown to affect directly the develop-

sat

of the child.

The nother* s experiences and relationships within

a group waa seen to enhance her ability to contribute to her child's

developnent.

Beth Parent! . 'In parent education many parents have experienced
working in groups dealing with childhood behavior proble«».

It wat

goals In
found that when parents were allowed to set their own group
about child
group counseling and receive information they were seeking

counseldevelopaant and behavior, they became willing to volunteer for
ing.

Gaxda (1966) reported that this counseling resulted in a change

in the academic behavior of the children of the parents who received

the counseling.

Kaufman (1963) described intake procedures in a child guidance
clinic.

These intake groups were a transit experience for those not

ready for treafeaent.

It also provided a therapeutic setting for some

of the parents and an exploring relationship for the clinic.

Both

mother and father were treated and it was found that they were more

willing to go into group treatment as a result of their experience in
the group intake procedures.

Inaccessible children, apparently, may be reached through group

methods of treatment with their parents (Gantner, 1965).
stance individual therapy for the child was the goal.

In that in-

Eshbaugh's (1964)

experience in dealing with the parents of children in trouble also

pointed to the usefulness of this approach to the child.

When parents

received information and support, they accepted and dealt more effectively

with their roles in relationship to child-rearing and its problems.
Fathers . -Little group work with fathers has been reported in

relation to child development.

Spears (1964) reported on a fathers*

group that developed as a result of the pressure put on the fathers by

wlve» in 9«>tv thtrapy.

In that pxograa, the children were In one group,

Biothere were In another group and the father* were In a third group.

Children . -Children are

ofUn

worked within group therapy with-

out bringing the parent* into therapy with then*

Most of the articlea

published on grov^J therapy for children were articles describing re-

search or describing theories of group therapy.

Little reference wt*

Bade in those articles as to where the research had been done or how
it w|s a service to families in a coonunity setting.

dealt with children in group treatment.

(1965) was done at a child guidance center.

as a diagnostic tool in child guidance.

anywhere in the diagnostic process.

Only two articles

The work discussed by Churchill
Social group work was used

The group sessions would occur

They were perceived to h«lp the

worker to understand the social behavior of the children.

Zilback

(1964) described observationa in therapy of two latency-aged girls

who had experienced precocious sexual intercourse of an ineestual
nature.

Certainly one can expect that much more grouo therapy with

children in coamunlty agencies is being done than is reflected by the
number of the articles found.

For example, Dr. Kathleen Slnnett has

done work with groups of children at the North Central Guidance Center
in Manhattani Kansas.

If

jplescence

j

The adolescent is treated by his culture as a more autonomous
•MriMr of his coamunlty than the younger child.
viewed lets importance waa placed

i^n

In tlw articles re-

changing the parent to help

change the adolescent.

Tha aMk«si« of group

usually placed on the here and now.

«iork

with adolaacenta la

Moat of the group work la work dona

with the adoleacent aa an Individual «*» la considered capable of changing hla own behavior aa well aa changing hla relatlonahlpa with othert
In the coanunlty. In the achool system, and within the faally.

SKBUSi^

Aoenclea. -Several articles reported ef forta to use

eoopentlve coanunlty services to aid the adoleacent In hla develop«ent«
Love (1967) reported on the flrat year of the project conducted
In Rital by the

YCA,

In that project a variety of aervlcea available

to faallles In th*

co— inlty

adolescent girls.

The group nethod was used In several Inataneaa.

were organized with a focua upon young,

TVMnty-one private and public agencies cooperated in naklng themelvea
available to adolescent girls.

Daniels (1966) vapMrtad « aathod of train-

ing achool nurses in group pxoeeaaea to work with groupa of adolaacenta.

The eai^ala waa upon helping glrla understand their own phyalcal growth
and development.

The training of the nuraea waa done by the Child Study

Aaaoclatlon of Aaerlca at the request of the Colorado State Department

Nuraea ware

of Health and waa at4>ported by the Children* a Bureau.

trained In the group method by using the groi^ nethod.

A follow-up

study was done to exaoine the applications the nurses awMle of this ex-

perience in their work in the public school syaten.

Soae of the nuraea

had begun to lead groupa of unwed adolescent aothers, others had brought
school nuraea and professional people together in a achool ayatea^ and
• few had worked with retarded glrla.

Noraal Adolc8cent« «'>Teaa (1964) described counseling with •

group of girls in which the •!« of the group was to help the girls
clarify goels of vAiich they

My

not have been avNure.

As a result of

this counseling, liproved relationships nwr* reflected by the girls at

ho«e •• well as in school*

The overview of the literature showed less concern with influencing or changing the parents of adolescents in coaparison to the
interest sho«m in the parents of the young child.

One exanple (lbal»

1964) was found in a report of a group of junior high school students
i#io

were not told that they were in counseling and

not contacted except to give their consent.
• club.

«i*«5se

parents were

The group itself was called

These adolescents responded to the interaction with each other

ami the counselor and were able to become more effective in the school
atMosF^tere.

The boys apparently

cms

to trust the school as a result

of increased interest of teachers and the fact that the parents were

not contacted.

A naturally foxttsd adolescent psax grot^ contacted a therapist
through the school counselor.

Rlchnond (1964) reported that the group

was able to beeoae involved in therapy sore quickly than newly fonaed

groups because they did not have to

becoM soqMiinted with each other

and to build a group relationship as a part of the therapy.

Eaotiona^v Disturbed Adolescents. «The work reported by Garland
(1962) was concerned with helping the eaetionally disturbed adolescent*

This subject was often dealt with in journals in relation to l»>spitaliied
individuals.

The group reported by Oarland was under the auspices of a
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group

vyork

Mferred

department of a neighborhood

to the gxovp by the therapist »•

clvi>.

The adoleacent* war*

The youth waa provided with

a group experience that he could not have obtained aa a reault of hia

ovm initiative.

Crother (1963) described grou;> therapy provided in a

girla* service league.

T}» sexual thenea expreaaed in theae die*

cussiona enabled the girls to anve beyond th«ir pre-oedipal atage of
developaent*

These artielea are exaaples of the kind of gro^p therapy with
eantionally diaturbed adolescents done outside of the hospital setting.

Though each article discussed a aelected aspect of the behavior, the
relationships with peers and therapists would be of interest to persons concerned with other areas of developaent besides those stressed
in the article*

No references to conjunctive therapy involving parents with

adolescents wart fofund* except In reference to faidly unit treataent.
Some thenq^iata suggested that the faaily unit treataent was a particu-

larly effective

iwiy

to work with adolescent problestt.

An overview of

literature of fasdly unit treatawnt has l^en included in (Suiter V*

Adulthood

fOM
orientation for
after thirty.

«•

arllcle (Hunter, 1965) reported on a prograa of re-

mmsn

i4iieh was set

up to help then plan for their lives

The method used was one of groi^ coxmseling.

offered as a course and required paynmnt of a fee.

The pzttgraa

The women were

encouraged to read about new horizons open to woaen over thirty.

^If
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•valuation and talf-analytli wvra alto encoura^td*

Knowledge about re-

aoureaty aa wtll at about thsoselvetf gave the wonen a new baala for tha

declaion-aaklng procaaa*

Thia ia again an axaapla of cooperation from

different areaa of the coanunity, tuch as a unlveraity» a buainaaa

coi»»

nunlty, and fro« physiclanst paychologiata* faatly counaalora« and mdel**
ing achool repreaentatlvea and fron Moaen

i4>o

have been aucceeafully com*

blnii^ fatally and career*
Aaaiating In opening new horizons to woaen ia a •ervlee auggeated
in artlclea already diacusaed in this pap«r«

The articles by Evana (1967)»

Cyrus (1967), Pollak (1964) and Saiaenfink (1967) dealt with this in their
discussions of group work with mothers*

Married QpyDles> «>The review of the literature reflecta little
group work done in mrriage counseling*
for the privacy of narrled couples*

This nay result

fnm

the concern

There is soaw work reported concerning

conjunctive therapy with both spouses but In thia r^p>ort this wat not considered group therajpy*

Group work in marriage counseling waa reported by McOee (1964)*

Ma found that SKirried coi^les sought treatment because of a specific
•went that upaet the neurotic equilibrium of the marriage*
MMve no longer able to receive gratification of a need*

The partoera

The women usually

aaked for treatment but the therapist asked they participate with their

husbanda in a group*

Lechter (1962) fourwi that the marital partner in-

fluenced the processes of the

grovi^js*

In some instances the partner

could speak for the apouae in a manner that the apouae could accept and

ma

able to face and deal with the material as if he had brought it out
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himself*

As the gtoMp progarestsdy partners were better able to define

]p«r«onsl identity %nd accept changes in their partnert*
fJlpaaarimA

aethers « -One article concerning the ute of the 9rotip

process with unmarried aothers ims found.

This area of concern «••

fara qnnntly dealt with In the journals but little work employing gTo\xp
processes with unmarried mothers was reported*

The article by Finek (1965) was another exaogple of cooperation
ttt»ng

vice*

comunity agencies*

Three agencies coopented in giving the ser^

The grovqp counseling was reported as coming under the auspices

of a public service agency of the county*
two dlffarent groins*
Naae*

This service was extended to

The first group was in a Florence Crittenden

It was found that the effect of the grot^ experience extended

beyond the aealMrs participating in the gro^p*

The girls attending

ths group sessions took the discussions back to the dozsi and as a result

other girls who had not cared to receive the services of the group be*

«M»

involved in a continuing discussion of issues raised in the gro^p*

The tseond group set at • Magoro YICA.

In this instance individual therapy

for these girls was out of the question*

contact with their

cwMmlty

The grot;^ offered these girls

and their peers that had been lost to them

as a result of their pregnancy*

In both Instances the groupa were con-

cerned with similarity of interests of the meobert as well as with differences resulting from varied social circumstances*

Alcoholics *-All ttm articles found concerning group work with

Hm

alcoholic have been discussions of the male alcoholic*

Trett«mt of

the alcoholic In a group which Includes the spouse as a group

described by Scott (1963)*

wu wy
rt

This method was suggested as particularly

appropriate to tha trtatasnt of the hostile alcohollo.

it
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mrk

airton (1962a, 1962b) described her
and his spouse in tmy articles.

with the alcoholic

In both of these articles the e^>haslt

was on the understanding gained about the isarriage probleats through tht

group discussions.

Help and si^port to both the alcoholic and his wife

was given by the group as wall as by the therapist.

The narriage prob-

leas of others in the groiqp helped the neabers to analyze their otm

marriage problens.

Neither partner felt alone with his or her pxoblaM

nor did any cot^le feel alone in

tJie

group.

Al-Anon groups are self<4)elp groups.

Bailey (1965) discussed

tbe philosophy of such groins and the type of person belonging to thea.
81m 9cv« the results of research concerned with eontrit»jtions aade by
the groups to the individuals.

She also sunoarized the attitudes of

the individuals involved in such gro^;>s.

She called for the cooperation

of the social wox4(er in using the resources of Al-Anon for their cliMitt.
El<iTlv.'>The elderly were considered as a family or a part of
a family although they were often alone.

of a family— real or renMbered.

similarity to

gtwp

work with adolescents.

with the here and now.

An individual is alwvyt • part

Group work with the elderly showed a
Both groves were concerned

For the elderly the past cannot be changed and

is not relevant to the future.

There Is no future in the aense that

thare is during the middle years*

Though the adolescent has a future,

the here and now is the most pressing.
A group of elderly men and women living in a home for the aged

was described by Rustin (1963).

The therapist offers! information and

•ntMsred iioeitlons.

older person is less likely to atten^st

Because

tlie
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to manipulate his otm environosnt, the therapist took on the xole as

liaison between parents and children as

wbm

The

to

tfell

as with the staff and hone

it was neeessaxy.

'ttteir

fl«9>hasis

lives*

of the grouq? work was on helping tha patients adjust

Their lives included the institution, relationships with

others, and their fwailies*

This was done by helping them increase ttMir

feeling of self-esteen and self-worth and the develoi»ent of stronger,

healthier defenses*
ing aqve outgoing*
(1962).

Patients responded to the group treatment by becomA grouqp with similar goals

He reported that

9em

«•

discussed by Allen

elderly patients attending an outpatient

clinic seemed to be using the trips to the hospital to meet needs othtr

than physical ones*

A group helped to increase their social contacts*

It also gave them a place to release their jMnt-up feelings*

Camsst (1963) described a leadership training program for adults.

A mHb^r of clubs for senior meidMrs of the cosnunity neigMx>rhood center
had become rigid with patterns of dominance and suknission*
social participation was no longer tlw focus of tha meeting*

Heaningful

A weekend

training program was set vp and included the staff of the neighborhood
center*

After a crisis during which the leadera of the gxoup dealt with

their hostilities concerning the staff, the staff Mmlwrs as well as the
group leadera felt confident in their ability to work things out.
rautual acceptance of the

all including the

ou^uring was

The

seen as a vote of confidence to

sUff iMiben themtelves*

As a result of the staff's

aeceptaaet of one another and acceptance by the leaders, the leaders
felt more self-esteem*
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Th*

thMM limning through

those articlM

U|>ortance of aolf-esteem to th* olderly.

mm

that of tht

Group pxoceaaaa appaarad to

ba an affaetlva nathod of helping than to rebuild and anlMmce the aalf*

aataen that they had developed through the yaara*
Faaily Gypup s -Treatmsn t of a faally unit in group* of faiitly

units is an Intereating development in the area of group Mork*

The article by Davis (1966) discussing fataily unit treatSMmt
with a groi^ of faiailies gave insight into the philosophy of the treatBMmt of faailies in groups aa «wll aa fanily unit traataaint*

at

The

grotiHsa

in a day care hospital which also sarvad aa a coaaunity SM^ntal health

center*

fwUy

Hie ho^ital ataf f decided that it
batter.

taat

naeataary to know the

Too often the question arose during diagnoais as to «te

waa aick— the patient or the faaily.

Iim>roved coonunication within

fasdly bacaae the prisMiry goal of this therapy*

Hw

This goal is typical of

faaily unit treatnent.

Tl» opportunity for faailies to gain clarity of other family
processes and apply this knowledge in the situation was reported to be
the real advantage of this type of therapy.
IIS

aanbar of

a

In family group therapy^

faadly is alone becauae he is a aanber of the group aa

wall as a aaadber of hia own faadly*

No faaily is alone because it it

able to feel a part of the group as a tdiole family*

Norking with family

units in groupa of family unita ia one of the nawar tachniques diseuaaed
in the literature.
An example ©f adult education for groups of faailiea ia described

by Rogaa* (1962} In her diacuasion of a gro^> education program.

In thia
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pnHVraa wiucation wat a prlmr/ aim*

Then it wtt a dmmai for tananta

to change their behavior at tanants.

It maa found that not <mly did

iMhavior aa tenants change, but alao behavior aa husbanda, vdvea, and
tt pa^wita in their faodly relationahipa changed*
People Seeking Heln from Aqeneie» ,-Soae coommity agenciea are

uting grou|>s for their intake proceaaea*

cuaaed in the literature with

ptaple

alM

Mi

being aought*

aow

Intake into an agency wat die*

urgency.

A

awma

of aerving aore

Group intake may serve thia function but it

aervea other fimctiont aa well, such as education, counseling and

ihort-tena therapy*

Dillon (1965) diaeueaad

9m

^w

procedures used in a cateworit agency^

found that thoae with marriage probleaa are more likely to reject

the grot^ intake proce<hnre*

Motlwrs of diaturfoed children were found to

be willing to join auch a group in an agency*

Feeling that their prob-

lene were outaide of th«uelvea, they welcomed the opportunity to cog»»

nunicate with other mothers*

The agency was able to see more people
The services

sooner and aa a result it reduced their waiting list*

offered by the agency were discussed in the grovp and the ataf f was «ble
to find out if the mother cared to accept the tarvice*

mat achieved through qxovp intake*

Salftwareneaa

Group intake had a good effect on

family connmication and mat an introduction to the counseling service**

From tlMae intake groups, continuing groupa ware formed*
Kaufman (1963) described a siadlar use of group intake procedurea*

After four aeaaiena some did not need to coae back*

Ths majority accepted

the resources of the clinic after exploring them in the gro^p*

Both

laothdrs and fathers were included in ttwee 9roup8*

The laembere of the

intake ^roup dieetttsed by Mabley (1966) were not told that they unuld
be in a group.

Ho plan waa aiade to continue this 9ro(^«

She concluded

that the group application acconplished the goal of the individual ampli-

cation and was another way of helping clients as well as reducing agency
presmires*
Gaeovp intake procediaret are

varied in the me-Utod used but seen

to be a Mty of serving the needs of both the client and the staff of an
agency*
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TABLE I

NUM^R OF

acnOM

OOHCERNING

aiEHTELE

FI^OBLEM AREAS AND TARGET

PxvblMi areas and
target clientele

Nuaber of these
artieles cross
referenced imder
another area*

Nuiiber of

articles

•

•

'

.

.

lARLY CHXUMXSD
Mathers

•

i

hoih parents

3

Fathers

1

a
s

Children

9

•

#
4

1

t

I

1

AJJCLESCEXX

Ceanunity agencies
lioxinl adolescents

Baotionally disturbed
•dtolescents
ADOLTHOCX)

Hmmmi

a

Married couples

a

Unoarrled mothers

t

t

Alcoholics

i

•

Elderly

a

Faaily groups

»

People seeking help
fvea agencies

a

The nuaber of articles listed is different than the nuster
of abstracts because sotse articles are listed \mdmr aore than
one problea «rea«

J

CHAPTER V

AGENCIES REPORTING USE OF GROUP PROCESSES

An atteaqst was made to identify the various kinds of agsncies
in which group processss w»re being eiaployed or experiaented with in

services to fanilies (Table 2).

It is difficult for professional

people working with families to do better than to make a generalized
statement concerning

wrtiat

is being done and where.

is not readily available in the literature*

This information

In a review of the liter>

ature one gets a sense that group work is exparwJing rapidly, but it it

difficult to discover where it is done*
The greatest

nuoriber

of agencies represented in the literatuz«

«•• public schools and universities, and family service agencies.

Of

the ten articles cited concerning schools and universities, five were

concerned with the normal adolescent, two with children, two with
parents, and one with mothers only*

Family service agencies were represented by 10 articles*

Three

of these were in relation to mothers and two concerned people seeking

help from agencies.

One each was concerned with women, family groups,

married couples, children and the elderly*

Child guidance centers were represented by three articles.

Two

of these articles dealt with mothers, and one dealt with fathers.

The work of the YWCA was discussed in relation to its work with

mothers and with adolescents*

Public agencies of the courts were
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'^'

r«pr«sented

lay

two articlet.

and mothers of young children.

Th« concern was with unmarried nothart
Two articles discussing group work

with alcoholics and their wives grew out of work at the Judge Baker
Clinic at Boston.
Al-Anon and the Oregon Alcoholic Clinic were refMretanted by one

article each concerned with service in

ftwp

Mle

alcoholics.

Instances of

snrk were reported from a children's service association} and a

girls* service league was concerned with adolescent behavior probleas.

The Colorado State Departawnt of Health served as the agency for the
education of group leaders dealing with adoleaeenta in group discussion.

The overview of the literature nay to sosw extent indicate not
^ta Afaneies which do the nost group work, but the agenciea Mhich encourage the nost writing.

Sooe agencies have interns fulfilling the

re<juirenents for degrees.

This may increase the

nui^r of articlea

dealing with the functions served in the agency.
A noteworthy contribution night be aada to the profession

through a questionnaire survey of representative coanunity agencies
regarding the kinds of experiences they have had with group work.

The

writar hat the ii^ression that many agencies, short in staff and reax>ved
from nor© acadenic profeasional procedures, nay be so busy working with

groups that thay do not have tine to prepare articles on what they are
doing.
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CHAPTER VI

rmSVf UNIT TREATMENT

m9

B»eattM fudly unit tb«r«py

found to

!>•

• closely r©l«t«d

tt«a to that of groi^ proe««ttt in family tervictt, a bxiaf discussion
and a few rafarancas have bean included.

It is an area of significance

to the study of faodly services and the literature is so extensive that
it merits a report in its own right*

Search

afwi

analysis of that liter-

ature could not be included in the present report*
The tersi family unit therapy or treatment was used more fre-

^pNmtly in literature that appeared after 1962.
was used in preference to the

terra

In many instances it

family group therapy.

Family unit

treatment saanad a mora accurate term than family group treatment although
all of

^a tana

appear without qualification in the literature.

When

working with the faiadly as a i4)ole, certainly group processes and grot^
dynamiea must ba eoneldarad as individuals in the family unit interact.
However, it seemed obvious that people working with these families were

looking at the unit as the object of treatment rather than looking to

an individual or to individuals In the family.
It waa difficult to trace the origin and evolution of family
xtnit

treatment.

The work has been done under many auspices in the

psychiatric-social work field.

Many social workers have been looking

at the family as a whole almost from the beginning of the profession.

Wian people in the paychiatric field conaider the family, it Is most

»1

oft«n seen as a part of the ailleu that their patients oust deal with*
As they have worked with thess fMdlies sons therapists raised the question
as to Mho is sick, the individual or the faaily*

Cut of this concern has

grown an interest in treatment of the irtwie family as a \jnit.

This work

is being done both in the field of social work and in psychiatry.

As

the work in family therapy has progressed and increased^ the results of

more research have become available*

The emphasis seems to have shifted

traditional one of the caseworker relationships be^tieen the

frtMB the

client and the worker, to Interaction

<»#

fmHf

MMiwrs*

It has shifted

from inter-psychic phenomena to inter-personal phenomena and from past

experiences to current ejqperiences*

It has moved away from the fumtion-

ing of the personality system to the functioning of the family system*
An adolescent, for instance,

disrupts his faidly*

irt»

is exhibiting behavior problems,

In treating this family unit, the actual behavior

systems involved within a family can be examdned and discussed, then
the opportunity can be given for the family to change in a situation

where it is safe to try out new ways of doing things and new wtys of
thinking about things*
This work is not group work.
unit.

Of course, there

•n

This is work with a whole family

individuals within a family unit*

The

treatment procedures that have been developed in group therapy certainly
are relevant when working with • family unit.

Families are made up of

individuals and individuals can be worked with as individuals within a

family unit.

This may mean working with thera as individuals when the

S3

fudly

the

i« •••n tog*th*r.

of the unit for Individual

An individual aay need to be taken out

inork*

Each pereon in a faaily la playing a different role tdthin the
faaily aa well aa irlthln the aociety.
vestigated.

•oae of his akilla
unit.

with

awy

from the family unit*

tenM of definitiona

£n

9roii|>a

Theae rolea nay need to be in-

The individual »ay need to have an opportunity to develop
But thia ia atill • faidly

set up for thia paper in re9ard to «iork

and coonunity services to families, this writer does not con-

sider the faadly unit as a group, but rather aa an entity*

Mhen there are

••veral fanily imits together in a gzoup, group work with faniliea haa
begun*
It appeared that the social worker and therapist outside of the

hospital setting were the profeasionals aost involved in family unit
trea^aent*

It was found that the intereat of the paychiatric field in

the family unit has re-eaphasized the original intereat of the social

worker in the fanily unit*

The field of social

mtk

originally oriented

to working with families aa a wliola, has re«a^phaaised the ii9>ortanQe of

the family unit*

TTw importance of family therapy waa aaphaaired by the fact that

^^

Journal of Family Processes was set up specifically to report thia

area in the professional literature*
journal was in 1962.

The first publication of that

Social Caaework published a complete iaaue on

faaily therapy in April, 1964, emphasizing the ii^x»rtance of that diecipllne*
in

mrk

Family unit therapy was found, generally, to be most effective

with children's problemui (Sherman, 1966), adolescent behavior

problema and marriage problema (Bardill, 1963).

Working with a family

M
unit on thlt b«»l«

mt

•xtremely useful.

mn

Often individual th«rtpy

an adjunct to family unit therapy, with diffartnt individual* r«celving

individual tharapy at different tlaea.

Fasdly unit therapy
problems.

ma

effective In working with marriage

The marriage counselor at times found hlmaelf concerned

with the ethics of direct intervention within a family.

Family unit

treataant Included the whole spectrum from using the family as a unit
for diagnostic procedures only, to actual intervention within the iMMii
iiA\ere

the ^terapist wts concerned with family Interaction In Its own

environment (Speck, 1964).

Family imlt therapy is based on ttw process of group dynamics.
Contributing to the development of fasdly unit treatment have been the
theoretical field of sociology, the study of the family and the experiences of the social worker amS counselor as they have worked with the
family through the yeara.

The therapist must be able to relate to his

o«n family experiences in such a way that he does not bring them into
the client's family as he is working with it.

Umi writer feels that the ii^portance of the work with the family
unit can not be overefl|>baslxed.

The individual can never be divorced

from his family, nor can the family be divorced from the Individual.

Although family unit therapy seemed to be outside the scope of this
report, a few references from the rapidly accumulating literature on

that topic have been included.

They have not been treated in the s«ae

way as the literature on groi^ processes reported in Chapter III.
following references have
related field.

bem

The

Included only as an introduction to this
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CTAPTER VII

SUMlAltY AND IMPLICATIONS

.

^•nciet s^^portod by the conmmity are sxp^cted to do the
beet job poetible in their ax«a of teiviee.

For exai^^le, the public

school eyeten !• expected to deal «• effectively ae posaible with

•tudentt in the academic area*

Ittien

problem asiae in thia area the

Bchool ayaten any find it neceaaary to M»rk idth» for exaople, parenta

of atudenta In order to help them better underetand atudent developaent
problema.

Thia ia easentially a progrMi in education*

Education la a function of all coiammity agenciea} the agency
to «*jich people cone for t«rvice» aa

mil

aa the agency that find* it-

aelf in a position requiring it to aeet the needa of people Mho

relatively inacceaaible.

The

comon problea for

raay

be

all coaMmity agenciea

is how to reach afK) coBBiunicate laost effectively with people in order that

the process of education can take place.

The literature reflecta a grow-

ing attea|3t to give of^ortunitlea to people to diaeover, develop, and try

out new ways of doing thinga*
An intereating approach to service was auggettad.

Rather than

aetting up a prograa and advertising It and asking people to coae to it,

profeaaional people from service agencies were asking people what they

wanted in a progran offering professional services to faalliea*

In toae

of the intake procedures in conwwnity service agenciea people were

9t

w
oriented to the kinds of texvices the agency cotild provide.

In raany

tnttaneee after thie kind of discovery process peopl* wtx« willing to
ask for the service of
the agency*

gro^

treataient or therapy or discussion within

It was found that peoplt» sfcm they were able to set their

own goals, and get 9<am of the things that they felt they needed for
thettaelveat were ready to listen to new ideas and new ways of doing

things suggested by the professional people*

Rather than acting as experts with knowledge to disseadnate,
eonwunity action agencies were seen to be offering their resources for
use to the eooHunity.

Out of this there seestt to be developing an

inter-contnunity-service feeling.

These cosnunity services, in order

to offer as aany resources as possible, are cooperating with other
•gaitelea within the

eoammity.

In this cooperative effort different

comunity services are beginning to develop

a feel for their own roles

and their individual skills in coaparison to iitet other agencies have to

offer.

As a reault of this process new skills and different skills are

being evolved to use in working with people*

Cooperation anong com-

ounity agencies increases the user's ability to find the service or
the knowledge aost useful to him in his own growth and developswnt*

The inportance of working with people in groups is ei^hasized
by the literature

omcemed

with group work in cosaunity agencies*

It

is suggested that what is done in a group nay haeoaa generalized into

the larger

coiafflunity.

As individuals are able to enlarge their horizons

and develop skills, they then extend theMalvat Into their faailies and

their coanunity.

The Headstart siothers described by Finck (1964) beeaae

10

•ctlv* at Individuals In their eoMBRmity.

Ths

gmx^

unit

an active factor

in th« coanunlty also*

This generalising effect it deliberately used to effect behavior
changes in children.
«rith the

Parents of children

mtm

brought into coimseling

tepe that the behavior of their children would be changed.

Thla change in childx«n

My

well as their comunity.

effect changes in the children's schools as

In effect, not only is the behavior of

tJie

helped individual changed, but through hin a new dimension may be adda^
to society.
groiqa learn

—ba r

Learning is an interaction process.

As people within a

about themelvee and others, so does the agency or the staff

working with the group learn.

The knowledge we have aa hone economists about faadly patterns
is a

sUrting point for knowing a family in particular, but It should

be taken farther and work within the family itself should be considered.

Persons working in the area of family should be attuned to working with
families aa a unit.

short sighted.

Limiting this technique to family unit therapy is

All areas of developownt and growth should be considered

In terma of the family as a unit.

Care should be taken to see that re-

search concerned with family proceas can be applied to the family as a
unit.

For instance,

vAten

concerned with discipline, it could be handled

most effectively by discussing the problem with the whole family.

The

knowledge gained from knowing the whole family and interacting with

tham aa a unit would seem to be the most effective way of helping a
family develop the best possible chlldrearing patterns.

It could be

il

on* of the better mtbodt of helping the foaily ch«ng« its attitud«t
and thus its behavior.
It May not be enoxigh to study and understand the individual

•lone or the faadly alone*

tama of how

The individual taust deal with hlaaelf In

he pezveives hia»elf in hie perceptual world at wall at

how others see hia*
he functions can

^Ip

Helping hia to understand the whole within vhich

hia dev«lop hlaaelf to hit grtatatt potential.

Tha cooperation of CMsnunity services in helping an individual
davelop or giving the individual

tihte

kind of world in fidch he can

develop to hit best potential it encouraging.
In svaaarvt the literature in this area reflects two things.

It shows that relatively little writing haa been done concerning gro^p

processes as a service to families in coaoaunity agencies.

It further-

aore reflects that the writers reporting group procettet feel thit it a
aignificant and effective approach.

Working with groi^ps it teen by

•eae as an effective aethod of treating developasntal probleat of education, as an effective use of staff tiae, and as an effective aethod of
social change.

Working with individuals in groups doet not neeettarily

replace counseling with Individuals in a one*to-one relationship,

iftiat

it suggested, however, it iA»t the group procett can be an effective

tool for the individual to ute in developing self understanding and

tkillt of coping with hit environaent.

Personal involveaent of the

Individual with othert it batic in all the benefits of group wox4c.
^

,^

Tte learning that takea place doet not ttop with the individual

in the group,

Tlw group ittelf aay learn and becoae an active agent in

#8

tilt

eonunlty.

The ayenciet and the ct«f f working with groups In th*

tUHOMunlty iMxti along with tha

laamar that goaa on within tha group.

Wox4{ing with gx«upa will bacoaa aore and sort loportant as tha

thraat of anonyaity Incraaaas through technological and population
axplosions*

CMnunlty agenclaa in largar coanunitiat •!« alraady

finding that thay Miat discover ways of facilitating the procassaa

•f

CMMmity

in the aora existential

s«Ma of tha

word.

Qtovp

pro«>

eataaa offer potentialities whose possibilities have only begun to

be explored in thia raspaet.

Professional persons working with faailies

a»y wall set the pace in this area.

Departaents of

Fndly and Child

Developoent can contribute through stimulating research and writing

on this topic.
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Llttraturt from the last six years wis reviewd and relevant
articles were abstracted for this report.

articles were selected to be abstracted.

A total of thirty-six

Criteria for selection of

articles were that the articles dealt with group processes employed in
services to faailies in a non-clinical setting.

Abstracts for each

article were prepared to include a description of the group procedure^
a statesMnt of the psychological function served and a stateasnt of the

kind of setting in which the service was offered.

One of the most firequently served functions was that of facilitating child development through treatment or education of anthers,
parwits, fathers, or children.

«»re used included

woxic

Other areas in which group processes

witht adolescents, unmarried aothers, the

elderly, adult education, marriage counseling, alcoholics, groups of

fwdlies and intake procedures in service agencies.
The functions discussed were served by the public schools,
child guidance centers, the YiCA, a church agency, an alcoholic clinic,

public agencies of the courts, Al-Anon, a girls' service league and a
state (topartment of health.
Since family unit treatment was foxmd to be

a

closely related

area a brief discussion concerning its use and application was included.

Twenty-six references related to family unit treatment were listed with
the discussion.
ScMse

implications were drann from the literature.

In general,

group procedures not only make it possible for staff to serve a larger

number of people but they also provide a kind of developmental experience
not possible in one-to-one contacts.

The benefits of group procfdurs

W99m to be not only that individuals are strengthened but also that the
groii^e formed by these individuals were often able to contribute to the
cooDftjnity*

The literature reflected an increasing tendency in service

•g««icies to give to people opportunities to discover^ developi and try

out new ways of doing things through group discussion.

people were seen to be asking

«riiat

people

waunt in

Sosm professional

their program.

Group

processes offer the method by which community agencies may facilitate
the processes of cosnunity as the threat of anonymity Increases*

